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Scorn Field
“At KSON/San Diego we’d just done a promotion to 

win a trip to the CMA Awards when I got a voicemail on 
my work phone,” says Cumulus’ Greg Frey. “A lady said, 
‘My fiancé won the trip and I want to put together a 
surprise for him. Call me back. And if he answers, don’t 
let him know I called you because I don’t want to spoil 
my surprise.’ So I called the number, she answered and 
I said, ‘Hi, I’m Greg Frey calling from KSON. I got your 
message. What can I do for you?’ She said, ‘Well, I’m 
curious why KSON would give away a trip to Nashville 
for one.’ I replied, ‘Um, no ma’am, it’s a trip for two.’ 
And as soon I said it, I realized what was going on. She 
immediately said, ‘I knew it! That son-of-a-bitch! Who’s 
he taking?’ So, yeah. He had another girl on the side 
and ended up not taking the trip.”

Doggie Bag
“When I worked at WMSI/Jackson, MS, there was a 

guy named Art Reed who moved to middays out of af-
ternoons after something like 20 years, with me taking 
over the shift,” says MCA’s Van Haze. “He was a quirky 
fella, and one day I came in early as usual for my shift 
and Art was in the studio shuffling around and crying. 
He’d pull himself together, do a break, then start cry-
ing again. I went in and said, ‘Art, what’s wrong?’ He 
said, ‘My dog died this morning right before I had to 
rush here to work.’ I was like, ‘Art, I’m so sorry, man. 
If you need to leave early, I’m happy to take over now.’ 
He said it was okay, he would finish his shift. Then I 
asked him what he did with the body and he said, ‘I 
didn’t know what to do, so I wrapped him up in a gar-
bage bag and put him in my fridge.’ Wait, what? ‘Well, 
yeah. I didn’t have time to bury him.’ So I said, ‘Art. 
You need to go home right now, take your dog out of 
the fridge and bury him ... And clean your fridge.’”

The Eyes Have It
“After a Justin Moore concert in Columbus, a lot of 

radio people – including from other markets – along 
with the record reps and Justin, were hanging at the 
bar across from the venue,” says WQMX/Akron’s 
Sue Wilson. “I was sitting at a table telling a story and 
waving my hands, as I always do. Justin leaned down 
to hear me better and my finger went straight into his 
eye. It was awful. He immediately grabbed his eye and 
within minutes it was swelling. He said it was his fault 

but I thought it was mine and felt horrible. They 
ended up taking him to an eye doctor for a prescrip-
tion, drops and a patch he had to wear onstage at his 
performance the next day in DC! The following CRS, 
we posed for this picture. He is such a good sport.”

Burnin’ Thing Afire
“In the mid-’90s I was working a club gig for KDGE/

Dallas sponsored by Tabasco, which had just come out 
with those tiny little bottles,” says Big Machine’s Alex 
Valentine. “The venue was a lot closer to the Oklahoma 
border than it was to Dallas, and both OU and OSU foot-
ball players were in attendance. We decided to have a 
Tabasco drinking contest and my promotions assistant, a 
geeky kid who we’ll call Vincent, was charged with open-
ing the bottles and handing them to the contestants. 
These guys were putting down, 30, 40, 50 of these and he 
was opening all of them. After it was all over, my friends 
and I stayed and partied a little bit before hopping in 
the limo that was going to take us back to the station. 
We’re driving down I-75 late in a pouring rainstorm and 
someone in the car yells, ‘Hey, is that the Edge Jeep?’ 
We slow down and, sure enough, it’s the station vehicle 
on the side of the road, with Vincent standing in front 
of it slapping at the hood. We stop and find out he had 

pulled over to relieve himself and, in the most painful 
way possible, figured out he still had Tabasco all over his 
hands. With his dingus on fire, he was scooping rainwa-
ter off the hood of the Jeep into his pants. Luckily, our 
limo driver told us his last client had been a couple on 
their anniversary, and had left a can of whipped cream in 
the car. So we handed that to Vincent as a cooling agent, 
jumped back in the limo and rolled on back to town.”

Get Yer Shine On
“When I was programming WKKT/Charlotte, my 

Dir./Promotion Mark Gray and I drove down to Co-
lumbia, SC for a George Strait show,” says Curb’s Ryan 
Dokke. “Sarah Johns was opening and Keifer Thompson 
was actually her tour manager at the time. Sarah’s from 
Kentucky and had some moonshine with her, so she 
hands it to me and says, ‘You go first.’ I’d never had it 
before, being a kid from the Northwest. So I tip it back 
and gulp, gulp, gulp before passing it on. The others are 
staring at me and someone says, ‘Never had moonshine 
before have you? Sit tight, bro.’ Sarah goes, ‘You’re go-
ing to feel that in about 20 minutes.’ Sure enough, we’re 
standing near the soundboard watching George when all 
of a sudden my legs go wobbly. I catch myself, trying to 
play like nothing happened. I turn to Mark and say, ‘We 
gotta go.’ So we leave and, I’m not proud of it, but I uri-
nated on the side of the Colonial Center before passing 
out in Mark’s car, which broke down on the way home. 
Eventually, we all made it back safe and sound, but that 
was my first experience with moonshine.”

Family Eviction
“My father was a radio guy at [Top 40] KLIF-AM/

Dallas, which was the biggest radio station on the 
planet,” says KVOO/Tulsa’s Rowdy Yates. “Everybody 
wanted to be on KLIF and everybody wanted to sound 
like KLIF. There was even a sign above the door that 
said ‘America’s most imitated radio station.’ And it 
was. One day when I was about five years old, my dad 
dragged me up to the office because he had to pull 
a relief shift for somebody. It just happened to be a 
weekend that The Osmonds were in Dallas-Fort Worth 
to play Six Flags. Donny and Marie were in the studio 
on-air with Mike Sullivan. The rest of the Osmond 
family were uncontrolled, unsupervised and just terror-
izing the hallways upstairs and downstairs. Well my dad 
thought they were just a bunch of kids who managed to 
get inside an unlocked door. He rounded them all up 
and threw them out. ‘Get your little asses out of here! 
Go home! Get out of here, kids!’ I’m trying to tell him, 
‘Dad, wait! That’s ... ,”  but he’s just not hearing it. And 
sure enough, Mike Sullivan came walking out of the 
studio with whoever the record guy was and says, ‘Hey 
Joe, have you seen where the Osmond children went?’”

Bark At The Whom?
“Not long after 9/11, Ozzy Osbourne was trying to 

come up with a patriotic name for a tour he had com-
ing up and the PD of our Rock station at the time, Paul 
Cannell, suggested Ozz Bless America to his record rep,” 
says KXKS/Shreveport, LA’s Chris Evans. “Word made it 
back to Ozzy, he liked the idea and they ended up going 
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with it. Wanting to thank Paul for the idea, Ozzy thought 
he’d call him at the office to show his appreciation. Our 
receptionist Roberta was really more a rap fan than a rock 
fan and wasn’t familiar with Ozzy Osbourne at all. Worse, 
she could be a little overly protective and tough when it 
came to call screening. One day the phone rang and this 
hard-to-understand, stuttering, slurred voice asked for 
Paul. Anybody who’s heard Ozzy talk knows he sounds 
sort of out of it. Roberta was sure it was just some stoned 
Rock listener trying to get to Paul, who was on the air. So 
she coldly told him no and hung up on him! Ozzy called 
right back trying to explain himself and again – this time 
a lot more adamant. Roberta made it clear: ‘I don’t know 
no Ozzy Osborne and you ain’t talkin’ to Paul!’ Click! 
Paul never did get to talk to Ozzy, but ended up getting 
the message either through the label or by email. None 
of us would have known it even happened had Roberta 
not mentioned later that some drunk guy kept calling and 
insisting on talking to Paul. After a few questions we finally 
figured out it was Ozzy.”

Pale Ale
“I was doing afternoons at a big top-ranked AC station 

in the South in the ‘90s,” an anonymous radio pro says. 
“Our chief engineer was probably in his late 70s and had 
a habit of being hard to find. More often than not, he was 
hiding out at the transmitter napping, drinking or both. 
One afternoon the hotline rang and it was him. He was 
clearly pretty tight and asked me if I’d play ‘Whiter Shade 
Of Pale’ by Procol Harum. It was afternoon drive in the 
middle of the week right about five o’clock, so I told him 
that wasn’t gonna happen. He seemed to understand, I 
got him off the phone and got back to work. About two 
minutes later in the middle of some Phil Collins song, the 
station went dark – dead air. Just a hum in the monitors. 
I started freaking out trying to find his number to make 
sure he knew we were down. About that time the hotline 
rang. I picked it up and heard, ‘Hey. How about playing 
that song now?’ The drunk old bastard was listening out 
at the transmitter site and just pulled the plug! The PD 
got involved, though, and he put us back on fairly quickly. 
I thought for sure the guy was in big trouble, but he’d 
worked there a million years and even used to own part of 
it. Everyone but me and the PD got big laughs out of it.”

Cowboys From Hell
“When I was 15 or 16 I worked at a small-town AM 

Oldies radio station,” says Big D & Bubba’s Patrick 
Thomas. “One of my jobs was to get up early on Sunday 
morning and put on the Mt. Calvary Baptist Church Hour. 

The church paid like $300 to put their church service 
on the air every week. They would record their entire 
60-minute service on cassette and my job was to play it 
back the following Sunday at 6am. You had to get there 
a little early to back time out of the satellite feed by 
playing music into the service. We could play whatever 
we wanted as long as it was Oldies from the library. My 
very last day at the station was a Sunday and at 5:55am I 
played Pantera’s ‘Cemetery Gates’ just to see if anyone 
would notice. If they did, they couldn’t fire me because I 
was already leaving. So the whole five-minute song plays 
and I’m thinking, ‘I’m going to get away with this! No 
one’s going to say anything!’ Right about that time I see 
the request line ring. I answered and it was the preacher 
from the church! In this old Southern preacher voice 
he says, ‘I don’t think what just happened is very funny. 
I know there’s some sort of mischief going on up there 
and someone will hear from me on Monday!’ Oh well, 
right? But I had in my head the image of old women sit-
ting at home waiting for Mt. Calvary Baptist Church Hour 
when suddenly their radios were set ablaze.

Tongue End Groove
“Tyler Farr played one of the monthly Girl’s Night 

Out shows I do with male artists and all female audience 
members,” says KWEN/Tulsa’s Kristina Carlyle. “I knew 
we were in trouble when I walked into the venue and 
could tell one of the girls near the stage was obviously 
already drunk at 7:45. She was shouting 
so loud I could hear her even after 
I ducked backstage. She kept shout-
ing about how she liked my ‘Easter 
dress,’ basically heckling me while I 
was onstage until I acknowledged her. 
It wasn’t mean, just drunken commen-
tary throughout my remarks about our 
collection for hungry kids in the area. 
I finished by explaining that everybody 
gets to meet and take a picture with 
Tyler afterwards, then I pointed at her 
and said, ‘But no touching, because I 
may be wearing an Easter dress but I 
can still kick your ass.’ The whole bar 
burst into laughter. When Tyler came on she basically 
heckled him the whole time, too. Afterwards in the 
meet-and-greet line she told me she was going to lick Ty-
ler’s ear. I thought I had her talked out if it, but damned 
if she didn’t try. She totally got his neck instead. Gross. 
Then Stephanie O’Donnell threw her out.”

Bread & Gutter
“We were in Tucson at one of the first remotes I did as 

a morning show host,” says KPLX/Dallas’ Skip Mahaffey. 
“It was at a really unique place at the time with 20 lanes of 
bowling, an outdoor volleyball pit, a gigantic sports bar, a 
great restaurant and it overlooked the Saguaro National 
Monument. We were doing their grand opening on a 
Saturday in August so it was hotter than the hinges of hell. 

To say the owner looked like he was not in the best of 
health was an understatement. He was a little guy with a 
big round belly that says ‘heart attack waiting to happen.’ 
He was running around, sweating profusely, and they told 
me he wanted to do his actual grand opening speech live 
on the air. A local TV crew wanted to get a view where you 
could kind of see the Saguaro monument, which meant 
we were standing in one of the bowling lanes. So we do 
the big introduction, ‘Ladies and gentlemen, here’s Kyle 
Whats-His-Name.’ Literally as I stuck the microphone 
in his face he said, ‘Skip ... argh.’ And that was it. His fist 
clenched, he grabbed his shirt and went down. As God 
as my witness, they said he was dead before he hit the 
ground ... which was good, because he face-planted on the 
ball-return. To add insult to injury, a ball came back at that 
moment and hit the guy in the head. Immediately, be-
cause you know I’m a radio pro, I stepped over the body 
and said, ‘We’re gonna be here ‘til three this afternoon, 
ladies and gentlemen, so come on by!’ Boy, was it awkward 
asking for that talent fee.”

Bucket Seats
“It’s widely known that my former boss and consultant 

Rusty Walker had a fear of flying that impacted his travel 
for many years,” consultant Phil Hunt says. “He eventu-
ally overcame it, but for a time, my title was SVP/Con-
sulting Services & RV driver. On one road trip, we drove 
his 35-foot motor home from Iuka, MS to Albany, NY for 

a station visit at No. 1-rated WGNA. We 
then rented a car to drive to New York 
City to visit WYNY and newly appointed 
PD, the late Uncle Fred Horton. That’s 
where the story begins. As we picked up 
the rental car Rusty noticed there was 
no ashtray. ‘No big deal,’ he said. ‘We’re 
both trying to quit so that’s just fine.’ As 
we traveled downstate we missed a turn 
and ended up on the George Washing-
ton Bridge going into New Jersey. By the 
grace of God we turned around, went 
back over the bridge and eventually took 
the right exit. In celebration, both of us 
fired up a cigarette and soon we were 

on our way to the Shelburne Hotel with the windows 
rolled down on a beautiful spring evening. Within a few 
blocks from our hotel, Rusty commented, ‘You know, 
this town stinks.’ I added, ‘Air pollution here is just 
horrible.’ There was more truth to that comment than 
anyone knew. As we pulled up to the hotel, Rusty stuck 
his head out the window to ask the doorman about 
parking when the guy frantically yelled out, ‘Sir your 
back seat is on fire!’ Rusty and I jumped out of the car 
as the hotel crew became the water bucket brigade 
and eventually snuffed it out. We’ll never know exactly 
whose butt caught, but one thing I know for certain: 
Whether driving a burned-out rental car or a 35-foot 
motor home, Rusty always made you feel like you were 
riding in a Cadillac.”                                                  CAC
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